
I make TIME, everyday, to ENJOY the beauty around me.
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Meditation
VISUAL



JOY

I find JOY in everday life...in NATURE...A flower, a bird, a rainbow...

JoyJoy



Miracles are EVERYWHERE. The more I LOOK for them, the more I FIND!

MiraclesMiralces
MIRACLES



ENJOY

I take time to ENJOY the nectar of life.

EnjoyEnjoy



STILL

When I am STILL and QUIET, I become AWARE of how LOVED I am.

StillStill



AWARE

I am AWARE of my cycles, my ebbs and flows, and I take care of ME.

AwareAware



BE

It is easy for me to just BE. To be STILL, to LISTEN to the quiet and WATCH life unfold
around me.

BeBe



UNIQUE

I EMBRACE my uniqueness. It is SAFE for me to be the best version of myself.

UniqueUnique



FRIENDS

Being with like-minded people ENERGIZES me!

FriendsFriends



GENTLE

I am reminded to be GENTLE and KIND to myself.

GentleGentle



SUBTLE

Sometimes, what I need most is HIDING in plain sight. I OPEN my eyes and my heart
so I can clearly see, hear, feel, know and receive.

SubtleSubtle



RELEASE

I RELEASE all that no longer serves me.

ReleaseRelease



LIGHT

I allow my LIGHT to shine BRIGHT!

LightLight



TIME

I allow myself TIME everyday to watch the SUN rise and set.

TimeTime



LOVE

I find HEARTS everywhere and know I am LOVED.

LoveLove



CONNECT

As I am bathed in the warm glow of the setting sun, I feel God’s LOVE, I feel apart of
the cycle of LIFE, I feel ALIVE and I feel CONNECTED to all that is.

ConnectConnect



SEASON

To everything, there is a SEASON. I let go and let God.

SeasonSeason



LIGHT

In the STILLNESS of the dawn, I eagerly await your rising. And when you arrive, my
HEART is filled with JOY and a LOVE so profound there are no earthly words to

describe it.

isGod



EVERYWHERE

The ANSWERS to my PRAYERS come to me as SIGNS. I open my eyes and my heart
to RECEIVING these signs and I ACTIVELY look for them.

SignsAre
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